KING ETHELBERT SCHOOL
SUMMER SCHOOL 2021

Dates of summer school

Summary of summer school activity
9th-13th August 2021

Total number of pupils in 502
attendance
Count of total number of
pupils who attended at
any point in the summer
school
Summary of activities
Brief summary of the
range of academic and
enrichment activities
that made up the
Summer School
provision

Each day had a personal development theme that was thread
through the activities that the students did that day. This
allowed us to celebrate and reward on these attributes rather
than their success in the individual activities.
Monday
Theme- Teambuilding and Leadership
Leadership assembly
Students carousel the day partaking in team building activities Spaghetti marshmallow towers and outside team building with
various scenarios they had to work together to solve. They also
completed a food and culture project inside the school to
explore different foods in different cultures and create a
presentation to market food they had designed.
Tuesday
Theme- English and Reading
Organisation assembly
Students spent the day developing their literacy skills through
active approaches sessions and then working in small groups to
solve a murder through a selection of SPAG based inquiry
activities. They then had to write up their findings in a
newspaper article format.
Wednesday
Theme- Sport and Wellbeing
Resilience Assembly
Students took part in various sports, numeracy and wellbeing
lessons and activities including; 5-a-side, dodgeball,
trampolining, numeracy codebreakers scavenger hunt (to learn

the school site better), meditation session and wellbeing
lessons
Thursday
Theme - Performing arts and confidence
Communication assembly
Students worked as three larger groups to create a
performance piece for ‘He Lives in You’ from the Lion King 2.
They either learnt choreography, singing or music for the piece.
This was then recorded and shared with parents.
FridayTheme- Science and Investigations
Initiative Assembly
Science investigation day involving learning and applying the
different techniques involved in forensic collection of evidence
for a classic ‘whodunnit’ crime.
Then we ended the week with a Celebration and Rewards
assembly where students were given certificates for the
leadership, organisation, resilience, initiative and
communication skills that were developed through each of the
daily activities.

Funding
Total funding received

Staffing
Meals & refreshments
Travel costs
Resources
Facilities
Sundries (please specify)

£22000
Summary of spending
£14000
£1500
£5500
£1000

